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GREETINGS FOR 1962 

With this our sixth catalog, we wish to thank all of our many friends and customers 
who again made last year one of our best. 
A special thanks to you for recommending us to others, and for the many fine letters 
and cards in appreciation of the fine quality of our iris rhizomes and day lily divisions. 
We hope it will be possible to serve you again this year. 
You are always most welcome to visit our gardens. Valley Center is north of San 
Diego, 8 miles northeast of Escondido. We are located on Woods Valley Road, only 
eight-tenths of a mile east of the Valley Center Post Office. Peak bloom is about 
the last week in April. We have on display all the iris that have won the Dykes 
Medal in the U.S.A., France and England. 

NOTE OUR LOW PRICES 

On most varieties, where stock permits, our prices are 1/3 to 1/2 or more below 
most retail prices. The new introductions will not be cut in prices for the first 
3 years after introduction. 

PLEASE READ BEFORE ORDERING 

TERMS-Cash with order. Please remit with postal or express money order or 
personal check. No stamps or C. 0. D. orders accepted. California residents add 
4% sales tax. 

POSTAGE is prepaid on all U. S. A. orders over $5.00; if under, please add 50¢ 
toward packaging and shipping. 

GUARANTEE-State inspected stock, freshly dug, large, first quality plants, clean, 
healthy and labeled true tc name. If for any reason our plants do not meet with 
your approval, return them at once and we will replace or refund money - our 

' option. We are not respons1ble for winter kill. 
SHIPPING-Daylilies can be shipped any time your weather permits planting; best 
planting time is early spring and fall. Iris will start in June; best planting time is 
early for the colder states. Hot dry states as parts of Texas and Arizona is fall. 
Our plants are hardy anywhere in the United States and Canada where iris and 
daylilies are grown with success. 

EXTRAS OR SUBSTITUTES - In case of shortage of some varieties at these low 

prices. we would appreciate your listing a few substitute pl,ants. If stock permits, 
your extra gift plant will be chosen from this hst. In this way, we are sure we 
are sending a gift with which you will be pleased. Let us know if you do not want 
substitution, and we will refund. 

WHOLESALE- Iris only, to authorized dealers and garden clubs. Wholesale list 
will be ready for mailing about May first. 



BEARDED IRIS 
*Denotes Oncobreds 

If you want lots of spring color, plant bearded iris. They are both easy to plant and 
to grow, but they have to have both sun and good drainage to grow well. To plant 
rhizome, spread out roots <md cover rhizome with a thin layer of soil. Go easy on 
fertilizer- bone meal if. good to use and is safe; a small handful per plant worked 
in before planting or as a side dressisg. 

AAHME (Craig '53) 36" Large orchid
pink, coral tangerine beard. Reblooms. 

1.25 

*ALBINO GIRL (Noyd '59) 34" Ruffled 
white with white beard tipped tan
gerine. Has a green line on the mid
rib. Sets seed. 3.00 

A LICE LEMEN (Plough '57) 31" Lacy 
yellow with white area in falls, edges 
of petals heavily crimped and fluted. 
H.M. '60. 5.00 

ALLAGLOW (Tomp. '58) 38" Beautiful 
blend of bright sunburnt-gold and 
bittersweet-orange, flushed orchid at 
tip of beard, with a gold dust glitter. 
Large ruffled flowers with good sub
stance and branching. A .M. '60. 5.00 

ALLEGIANCE (Cook '58) 40" Large 
ruffled navy blue flowers with a rich 
velvety finish. A.M. '60. 10.00 

AMETHYST FLAME <Schr. '58) 38" 
Large ruffled flowers of blue-laven
der overlaid with soft pink sheen. 
A.M. '60. Patent No. 1793. 7.50 

·ANGELA MIA <Noyd '56) 36" Gigantic 
heavy ruffled snow white, a long 
white beard adds to its beauty. H.M. 
'59. 1.75 

· A NGEL CURLS <Branch '57) 32" A 
heavily ruffled medium blue self. 
H.M. '58. 2.50 

ANGIE CC. Smith '59) 36" Broad ruffled 
flowers of imperial purple. H.M. '59. 

3.00 

' ANTHEM (Schr. '58) 40" Rosy purple 
with generous margining of bronze 
around the flaring falls. H.M. '60. 

1.75 

*ANYTIME (Cavagnaro '56) 38" An im
mense off white with a tiny touch of 
green around the beard, very out
standing. H .M. '56. 2.50 

• APPIAN WAY (Plough '58) 45" Stand
ards light violet, falls mineral violet, 
color deepens to phlox purple each 
side of beard. H .M. '61. 3.00 
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APPLE CAPITAL <Noyd '57) 32" Nice
ly ruffled dark red. Good branching. 

2.50 

APRICOT DANCER (Noyd '58) 25" 
Laced apricot-orange self, apricot 
beard. H.M. '59. 3.00 

APRICOT DREAM (Noyd '58) 29" 
Lightly ruffled apricot self, even to 
the beard. 2.00 

ARABI PASHA CAnley '53) 36" Flar-
ing corn:flower blue self. Dykes 
Medal England '53. 1.50 

ARCTIC FLAME (Fay '60) 35" Large 
ruffled snow white flowers with a 
wide red beard. H.M. '60. 20.0 ) 

ARCTIC SKIES (Fay '60) 35" A re
verse bi-color. The standards are 
light blue with falls of snow whit.e. 
Large flowers, heavily r uffled. H.M. 
'61. 15.00 

ASPENGLOW (Loomis '56) 36" Deep 
yellow with a touch of ruffling. H.M. 
'58. 1.50 

AZURE HAVEN (Reynolds '57) 40" 
Light blue self with the area around 
the hafts and beard a lighter blue. 
Large, wide and ruffled. H.M. '57. 

3.00 

· BABY'S BONNET <Baker '57) 34" The 
first pink and white amoena. White 
standards, falls same shade of pink as 
Pink Cameo. The pink falls are set 
off by a bright tangerine beard. H.M. 
'57. 4.00 

• BANG (Craig '55) 36" Bold red on the 
brown side. Good substnace and 
carrying power. A.M. '60. 1.50 

BEAU CATCHER <Craig '55) 36" 
Creamy pink with a pinkish-red 
beard. Reblooms. 2.00 

· BEECHLEAF (Klein. '55) 36" Large ruf-
fled coppery-brown with a violet un
dertone. A.M. '59. 1.50 

· BELLA MEADE <Wills '52) 39" A love
ly plicata, pure white feathered with 
blue-violet. Heavy substance, good 
stalk and branching. H.M. '52 1.75 



BELTON BEAUTY CFrey '59) 38" 
Large ruffled medium violet, falls 
have a white area at hafts. H.M. '59. 

3.75 

BENTON CORDELIA (Morris '54) 36" 
Pale orchid-pink, tangerine beard. 
Dykes Medal England '55. 2.00 

BERT A B . (Tamp. '58) 36" Broad pet-
aled pale lavender-blue with a heavy 
red beard. 2.00 

BIG GAME CFay '54) 38" Very early 
flowering violet-blue. A.M. '58. 1.50 

BIG UTE (Wallace '54) 36" Glowing 
red blend with undertones of violet 
in the falls . H.M. '55. 1.25 

BISCAY BAY CSchr. '56) 34" Wide flar-
ing light blue. H.M. '58. .90 

BLACK CASTLE CSchr. '53) 32" Near 
jet black with orange beard. 1.00 

BLACK SWAN (Fay '60) 35" Very large 
velvety red-black, bronze beard. 
Flowers are wide with good substance, 

• petals lightly ruffled. H.M. '60 . 15.00 

BLACK TAFFETA (Songer '54) 34" 
Ruffled black-purple self, including 
the beard. The wide hafts are with-

• out veining. A.M. '57. 1.25 

BLOOMING LOVE (Wells '56) 40" Very 
large fancy plicata. Cream ground 
brushed and dotted r03e-pink. 1.25 

BLUE CLIF (Hamblen '56) 38" Camp-
anula violet self. H.M. '58. 1.25 

BLUE CREST (Crosby '59) 40" Tailored, 
flaring white with blue beard. 5.00 

*BLUE MOTIFE (Linse '58) 38" Huge, 
tall greenish-blue with a blue tipped 
beard. Carries pollen. H.M. '61. 

5.00 

BLUE SAPPHIRE CSchr. '53) 40" Huge 
silvery light blue with infusions of 
emerald blue. Ruffling and good 
substance. Dykes Medal '58. .75 

BLUE SILHOUETTE (Craig '56) 45" 
Huge ruffled intense blue. H.M. 
'59. 6.25 

BLUE SNOWFLAKE (DeF. '53) 40" 
Standards are white tinted blue, falls 
dark violet-blue. 1.00 

B OLD CONTRAST (Linse '54) 38" 
Standards are Inca Gold, falls rasp
berry to mauve-rose, edged the color 
of the standards. Blooms late. H.M. 
'55. 2.00 
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BRASS ACCENTS CSchr. '59) 40" Ruf
fled golden-coffee brown. Smoo .h 
flaring velvety flowers on tall well 
branched stalks. A.M. '61. 5.00 

BRAVADO CRall '59) 34" Deep golden 
yellow, with ruffled, wide petals lac
il'ated edges and a metallic glitter. 
H.M. '59. 7.50 

BRIGADOON (Tomp. '55) 38" Smooth 
blend of bright fuchsia red, amethyst, 
violet and true purple. Chocolate
red beard. Very colorful. H.M. '55 . 

2.00 

BRIGHT CONTRAST CSchr. '53) 36" 
Brilliant plicata of white ground with 
petunia purple markings. 1.00 

BRIGHT HOUR (Douglas '52) 38" 
Standards silvery white, falls velvety 
purple with white border two thirds 
of the way around the falls. H.M. '53. 

1.25 
1 BROADWAY STAR CSchr. '57) 38" 

Bi-color, standards rich cream with 
rosy falls . H.M. '57. 1.50 

B RONZE BELL CSchr. '57) 36" Huge 
brilliant coppery-bronze. A.M. '59. 
Patent No. 1728. 7.50 

BUTTERHORN (Sass '55) 36" Very 
beautiful wide petaled clear lemon, 
edged in lemon-gold. H.M. '55. 1.75 

B UTTERSCOTCH KISS (Plough '57) 
36" Butterscotch yellow with a flush 
of pale lavender on falls, with a gold 
dust glitter over all. Heavy substance 
with edges of petals heavily laced. 
A.M. '59. 7.50 

*BUTTERFLY WINGS CWhite '46) 36" 
Wisteria blue standards, falls parch
ment, lined golden russet and deep 
carmine. H.M. '47. .90 

BY -LINE (DeF. '54) 38" Huge yellow 
plicata. Standards and falls heavily 
brushed with corinthian purple. .75 

CAHOKIA (Faught '48) 40" A clean 
light blue of excellent form. A.M. 
'51. .60 

CALDRON CSchr. '57) 36" Very large, 
well branched vivid coppery-red self. 

1.75 

CALL ME MADAM (Nelson '57) 44" 
Tall, wide magenta-rose. Bright tan
gerine beard. 6.00 

CAPE COD (Knowlton '54) 36" Fine 
amoena with snow white standards 
and falls of velvety red-purple. Thick 
yellow beard. H.M. '53. 1.00 



CAPTAIN GALLANT <Schmelzer '59) 
36" Rich red with no haft markings. 
Wide smooth petals with good sub
stance and branching. A .M. '61. 7.50 

CARIB OU TRAIL (Plough '57) 32" Ruf
fled and laced golden-brown, violet 
blaze in center of falls. A.M. '59. 3.00 

CARMELA (Schr. '55) 36" A heavily 
ruffled and laced honey-brown. A.M . 
'58. 1.50 

CAROLINE JANE <DeF. '51) 38" A 
large ruffled plicata. Wide flowers 
of white with flush and stitchings of 
light violet. A.M. '55. 1.00 

CASA MORENA <DeF. '43) 38" A large 
iris of burnt sienna and chestnut 
brown. A.M. '46. .35 

CASCADE SPLENDOR <Klein. '45) 38" 
Blend of light copper and tawny pink. 
A.M. '47. .35 

CASHMERE (Fay '59) 37" Large ruf-
fled, wide flowers of rose-red . Bright 
true red beard. H.M. '59. 20.00 

CATHERINE CLAAR (Claar '55) 42" 
An almost black and white bi-color, 
late flowering. 1.00 

CA UTION LIGHT (Nelson '58) 40" 
Lovely, large buttercup yellow. The 
standards are domed, falls are flaring. 
Tall, smooth with laced edged petals, 
good branching and substance. 5.00 

CAYENNE CAPERS (Gibson '61) 36" 
A vivid flashing plicata. Ground 
color is fiery burgundy with a cream 
area on the falls. 20.00 

CELESTIAL (Pierce '55) 36" Clear 
clean medium blue self. H.M. '55: 

1.50 
CELESTIAL SNOW <Bro. Charles '57) 

38" Heavily ruffled cool white. White 
beard with a touch of lemon. A.M. 
'59 . 6.25 

"CENTER GLOW (Noyd '57) 32" Lightly 
ruffled self of cream. Peach-apricot 
at haft, tangerine beard. H.M. '60. 

1.00 
CHAN NEL ISLAND (Walker '57) 36" 

White standards with broad flaring 
falls of deep canary yellow. H.M. 
'57. 1.50 

CHANTILLY <Hall '45) 36" Light or
chid-pink with lacy edge. A .M. '47 . 

. 40 
CHARMED LAND (Crandall '57) 36" 

Widely flaring cool white infused 
with orchid tones. H.M. '58. 1.25 

"CHARTREUSE BUTTERFLY (Noyd 
'60) 34" Light yellow standards blend
ed deeper yellow, falls chartreuse 
with green veining. H.M. '61. 15.00 

CHERITO (Corey '57) 34" Lacy beauty 
of lemon yellow. Heavy substance, 
ruffled with wide flaring falls. H.M. 
'57. 3.00 

CHINA GATE (Plough '58) 40" Stand
ards white with edges brushed pale 
yellow and center flushed pink, falls 
orange-buff, tangerine beard. H.M. 
'59. 2.50 

CHINESE LANTERN (Fay '57) 42" A 
tall, large deep yellow with tanger
ine beard. H.M. '58 . 2.50 

CHINESE WHITE (McKee '52) 37" 
Very large, wide white. H.M. '52. .75 

CHINQUAPIN <Gibson '60) 36" A big 
golden-brown plicata, bronzy orange 
beard. H.M. '60 . 12.00 

*CINNA MAC (Hopson '57) 24" Light 
lavender standards infused gold, falls 
soft warm gold infused cinnamon. A 
lovely huge bi-color. H.M. '57. 2.00 
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CINNAMON TOAST (Sass '53) 36" 
Large cream ground plicata with wide 
border heavily sanded with rich red
brown. H.M. '53. .75 

CLARION CALL (Tomp. '60) 38" Light 
flesh pink domed standards, semi~ 
flaring falls of rosy-watermellon. A 
large well branched bi-color. 15.00 

*CLEMENTINA (Austin '55) 34" A huge 
oncobred of pale bluish lavender, 
marbled deep amethyst. Opens flat 
after a day or two up to 9 inches. 

3.00 
CLIFFS OF DOVER (Fay '53) 36" Large 

flaring, ruffled white, light yellow 
beard. A.M. '55. .75 

CLOUD CAP <DeF. '50) 40" One of the 
largest and tallest of the tangerine 
bearded pinks. A.M. '53 . .40 

CLOUD DANCER <Plough '59) 35" Ruf-
fled and fluted white with bright 
tangerine beard. H .M. '59. 10.00 

CONCORD RIVER (Buttrick '56) 38" 
Wide ruffled, flaring light blue. Lots 
of bloom on strong well branched 
stems. H.M. '56. 3.00 

CONGENIALITY (Cook '61) 36" An 
amoena with pure white standards 
falls of light flax blue. The flower~ 
are wide, flaring with light ruffling. 

20.00 

C'OPPER HALO (Gibson '58) 36" A 
broad flaring cream ground plicata 
brushed and edged with copper-rose: 
H .M. '58. 2.50 

· COTLET CNoyd '58) 36" A very light 
true apricot self, deep apricot beard 
with a flush of pink around it. H.M: 
'61. 2.50 



CREAM CREST (Muhl. '59) 36" Very 
wide, ruffled cream self, has a brush
ing of lemon at the haft. A.M. '61. 

7.50 

CRESCENDO (Tomp. '55) 38" Deep 
crimson-ox-blood red, perfect branch
ing with heavy substance. H .M. '55. 

1.75 

CRINK.LED 
Glistening 
flowers. 

LILAC <Schr. '57) 36" 
orchid-lilac. Wide laced 

1.75 

CRINKLED RIBBON 
Crinkled blend of 

(Schr. '56) 36" 
dawn-pink and 

1.25 rose. 

CRINKLED SUNSET <Plough '57) 32" 
Very heavily shirred and laced blend. 
Standards are lavender buff, falls 
violet, pink and buff. Very colorful. 
H.M. '58. 2.50 

CRISPETTE (Schr. '54) 34" Ruffled 
and laced deep orchid. A.M. '57 1.00 

CROWN POINT (Tomp. '58) 38" A 
wide ruffled white ground plicata 
with a broad border of sky blue 
around the standards and falls. White 
!3eard. 3.75 

CRYSTAL (Knowlton '56) 36" Lovely 
ruffled white faintly flushed with 
light lavender-blue. H.M. '56. 2.00 

CUBA LIBRE (Plough '57) 35" Fancy 
plicata with standards of pansy violet 
and falls of plum-purple. Bright yel
low on the hafts and throat. 1.50 

CURL'D CLOUD <Hinkle '59) 38" A 
sensational white, edged with curly 
ruffles. Heavy substance and good 
branching. A.M. '61. 7.50 

CURLS OF GOLD (Shortman '61) 40" 
Just what the name implies. Golden 
yellow edged with curly ruffles. H.M. 
'61. 25.00 

CUTE TOMA TOE <Suiter '59) 28" 
Creamy white self, with a heavy red 
beard. Wire edge of gold on stand
ards and falls. 2.50 

DAMASCUS BLADE (White '53) 38" 
Blend of steel gray with a blue blaze 
on the falls . Also some shadings of 
mauve pink and brown. 1.00 

DANCING RIPPLES (Sass '56) 35" 
Pure white ground plicata, lightly 
marked clear light blue. H .M. '56. 2.00 

•DARLEEN WATERS (Linse '56) 40" 
Large 7 inch blue-violet with darker 
signal lines raying out into the falls. 

3.00 
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DARK BOATMAN <Cook '54) 34" Very 
fine black has good form with ruffled 
flowers. Standards are dark violet
black, falls velvety black with violet 
tinge. Deep violet beard. A.M. '56. 

1.00 
DARK SPLENLOR (Fay '61) 29" Glow

ing blue-black self with a heavy 
midnight blue beard. Large flowers, 
flaring falls with no haft markings. 

20.00 

DAVE'S ORCHID <Hall '60) 36" Large 
lacy edged orchid-rose with a bluish 
overlay on the falls. Hafts marked 
with amber, tangerine beard. H.M. 
'61. 10.00 

DECEMBER ROYALTY (Austin '51) 
34" Brilliant royal purple. Winter 
reblooms in mild climates. .65 

DEEP BLACK (Cook '55) 36" Wide 
black-violet self. A.M. '56. 1.50 

DEEP DEVOTION (Tomp. '56) 40" 
Pinkish-orchid with a glowing peach 
pink beard. 2.00 

DEFIANCE (Tomp. '53) 36" Near crim
son red self of excellent form and 
good substance. H.M. '53. 2.00 

DELHI <Schr. '59) 36" Improved Fire 
Cracker. Ground color yellow, mark
ed burgundy-red. 3.75 

DEMETRIA (Hinkle '58) 36" Beautiful 
ruffled medium blue self. broad flar
ing falls. A.M. '60. 5.00 

DESERT THISTLE <Git.wn '61) 36" A 
glowing blend of lavender-rose, 
slightly blued. Large flowers with 
wide standards and falls, finely laced. 

20.00 

DESERT TWILIGHT (Miess '52) 40" 
Soft shade of lobelia violet, fused wi'ch 
warm brown at the haft. H.M. '52 

.75 

DOROTHEA (Caparne) 16" A blend
ing of lavender and white with a 
dappling of amethyst. May prove 
useful in breeding towards a flat 
"Japanese" style as the flowers flat
ten out after opening. .30 

DOT & DASH <Hall '60) 34" Lovely 
flaring plicata. Standards almost 
solidly colored blackish-violet, falls 
pure white with blackish margin. H . 
M . '60. 12.00 

DOTTED SWISS (Sass '56) 36" Large 
white plicata, heavily marked in a 
clear shade of blue. Good form and 
substance. A .M. '58. 1.75 



DREAM MAGIC <Schmelzer '57) 42" 
Bright rose-pink standards with wide 
ruffled lacy falls of cocoa. 5.00 

DUKE OF BURGUNDY (Nelson '58) 
48" Wide, flaring, smooth dark bur
gundy, wide b rown beard. Well 
branched with heavy substance. H.M. 
'59. 5.00 

*EASTMONT (Plough '56) 40" Large 
ruffled intense violet, good branch
ing. 1.25 

EDENITE (Plough '59) 30" Lovely self 
of deep red-black. A.M. '61. 15.00 

EDGE OF NIGHT (Noyd '61) 23" to 
26" Ruffled border iris of deep black
purple, with a snowy white beard and 
a white triangle area on the haft. 

20.00 
ELEANOR'S PRIDE (Watkins '56) 39" 

An outstanding powder blue self. The 
standards are closely held with semi
flaring falls . The whole flower is 
ruffled with good substance. Dykes 
Medal '61. 3.00 

ELIZABETH NOBLE <K. Smith '55) 36" 
An amoena with standards opening 
p alest lavender changing to white, 
flaring purple falls with no haft 
markings. H .M. '56. 1.25 

*ELMOHR (Loomis '42) 38" Huge mul
berry purple oncobred. Dykes Medal 
'45. .75 

ELYSIAN GOLD (DeF. '55) 38" A self 
of rich chartreuse-gold. Large ruf
fled flowers of excellent form and 
substance. 2.00 

EMMA COOK (Cook '59) 36" Stand
ards pure white, falls white with half 
in border of dark violet. Softly ruf
fled flowers . A.M. '61. 17.50 

ENCHANTED PINK <Bro. Chas. '56) 
38" Clear, clean baby ribbon pink 
with deep pink beard. 1.50 

ENCHANTED VIOLET (Hamblen '58) 
36" Large, softly ruffled light violet 
with a flush of orchid and pink in the 
falls. Tangerine beard. A.M. '60. 3.75 

ESTHER FAY (Fay '61) 35" Beautiful 
pink self with a red beard. 20.00 

EVA SLOAN (Faught '53) 36" A frag
rant flower of white, cream edged 
falls, standards cream. .75 

EVELYN BYE (Klein. '56) 35" Lovely 
blend of cocoa, blue, violet and old 
gold, slightly ruffled. 1.00 

EXOTIC BLUE <Randolph '58) 36" Un
usual light lavender-blue, with dark
er center area, brown beard. H. M. 
'58. 3.00 
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FABULOUS <Klein. '58) 38" Similar to 
Oriental Glory but has more red and 
is more brilliant. Has a blue blaze on 
falls. H.M. '58. 4.00 

FAIR LUZON (Hamblen '60) 30" Clean, 
bright pink with broad petals and 
lace, wide cerise beard. H.M. '60. 

20.00 
FAIRY JEWELLS (Hamblen '60) 24" 

Border iris of sprakling white with 
hafts and beard of gold and with a 
fine gold edge extending around each 
lacy petal. H.M. '60. 7.50 

*FANCYWORK (Craig '51) 40" Mohr 
type plicata. Burgundy over lighter 
ground. 1.00 

FASHION SHOW (Hamblen '59) 36" 
Blend of rich violet and mauve with 
glittering gold dust over the falls. 
Lightly ruffled with good branching 
and substance. H.M. '59. 5.00 

FATHER RIGNEY <Bro. Charles '56) 
42" Rich dark violet with a touch of 
brown on the shoulders. 1.00 

FESTOON (Hall '58) 38" Luscious blend 
of carmel-peach and salmon-pink. 
heavy tangerine red beard. Crimped 
and ruffled edges on both standards 
and falls. H.M. '59. 4.00 

FIGURINE (Babson '54) 36" Beautif!.ll 
formed flowers with standards buff 
tinted lavender, falls same only wash
ed with deeper lavender. H.M. '55. 

.75 
FIRE BRIGADE (Schr. '57) 36" Wide, 

flaring bright red. Good advance in 
the reds. H.M. '58. 2.00 

FIRE CHIEF (Gaylon '59) 46" Brilliant 
yellow standards, rich velvety red 
falls without the customary variegata 
border. H.M. '59. 5.00 

FIRENZE (0. Brown '58) 40" Large, 
ruffled flowers of spectrum violet 
with a tangerine beard. H.M. '58. 

5.00 
FIRST CURTAIN <Muhl. '57) 24" Bord

er iris of true pink. Broad petals 
that are heavily laced. Has a re
blooming tendency. 5.00 

FIRST VIOLET <DeF. '52) 38" Large 
ruffled flowers of manganese violet. 
Dykes Medal '56. 1.50 

FLAME KISS (Plough '58) 40" White 
standards flushed Dresden yellow at 
base, falls Dresden yellow with beard 
of bright red. H.M. '59. 2.00 

FLEET A (Fay '56) 37" Very wide pet
aled medium pink with pinkish-red 
beard. Fine branching and substance. 
A.M. '58. 2.00 



FLIRTATION <Benson '56) 40" L arge 
deep pink with red beard. Good sub
stance and increaser. H.M. '56. 1.50 

FLUTED COPPER CK.lein. '57) 35" 
Broad petaled of smooth golden me
tallic copper with edges of falls n icely 
fluted. 2.00 

FLUTED HAVEN (Reynolds '58) 35" 
One of the finest of the new whites. 
It is fluted instead of ruffled. H.M. 
'58. 10.00 

FLYING HIGH (Waters '57) 37" Clear 
very blue, medium blue. Broad falls, 
white beard. H.M. '57. 5.00 

FOAMING SEAS (Stevens '60) 35" 
Frothy light blue with pale blue
white beard. Petals are wide and 
ruffled. H.M. '60. 7.50 

FORTUNES GIFT (Mitsch '55) 40" A 
very large flower of bronze-brown. 
Good substance and form. H.M. '56. 

2.50 
FREE GOLD CMiess '57) H eavily ruf

fled large bright yellow. Wide pet
aled with good substance and form. 

2.50 
FRILLY FRINGES <Bro. Chas. '56) 38" 

Heavily laced anl shirred clear cream 
with yellow on the haft. H.M. '57. 

2.00 
FRIVOL (Whiting '54) 38" Extremely 

laced blend of gold and rose. 1.00 
FRONT PAGE (Klein. '58) 36" Bright 

yellow with white area on the falls. 
H.M. '56. 1.00 

*FRONT ROW (Linse '58) 26" Very large 
mauve-rose self with signal patch of 
ruby, brown gold beard. 5.00 

FROST AND FLAME <Hall '57) 38" A 
nicely formed pure white with tan

. gerine beard. Heavy substance. A.M. 
. 2.50 

FROSTED LACE CCrosby '57) 36" Wide, 
flaring, sparkling pure white, heavily 
laced. 2.00 

FULL CIRCLE CTomp. '58) 38" The 
very large beautiful plicata flowers 
are of purest white with both stand
ards and falls stitched with a border 
of vivid Royal violet. 5.00 

FULL DRESS CO. Brown '60) 36" Beau
tiful semi-flaring Aureolin yellow 
self. All petals are lavishly laced. 

18.00 
FULL REWARD (Klein. '55) 34" A very 

large deep yellow self. Extra broad 
petals, beautifully formed. 1.00 

GAIL (Jensen '56) 32" Ruffled deep 
apricot-orange self. H .M. '57. 1.75 
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GALILEE (F ay '56) 34" Lovely medium 
turquoise blue with white beard. A. 
M. '58. 2.50 

GARDEN GOLD <Hall '56) 36" Solid 
deep chrome-yellow set off with an 
orange-red beard. H .M. '57. 1.00 

GARNET ROYAL (Corey '56) 34" A 
dark rich red. Finish is very smooth 
and velvety, wonderful substance. 
H.M. '57. 3.00 

GAVOTTE <Beattie '58) 38" Luscious 
ruffled pastel blend. Standards are 
soft lemon with a flush of pink that 
deepens over the midrib, the falls 
are lemon apricot. Bright tangerine 
beard. H .M. '60. 4.00 

GAY ADVENTURE (Hamblen '57) 34" 
Very wide petaled grayed blue-violet 
self. Good parent for unusual things. 

2.00 

GAY PAL (Plough '59) 40" Pure white 
flowers, standards faintly edged with 
lemon-yellow; h afts are intense lem
on-yellow. Bright tangerine beard. 
H .M. '60. 2.00 

GAY PRINCESS (0. Brown '57) 34" 
Lemon yellow self with petals and 
styles heavily laced and shirred. H. 
M. '57. 2.50 

GAY WELCOME (Coppedge '56) Ruf
fled bi-color. Standards mimosa yel
low, white falls edged with yellow. 
H.M. '57. 1.00 

GENE WILD (Craig '52) 36" Fancy pli
cata in warm white and old rose. 
H.M. '54. 1.00 

GIANT ROSE (Schr. '59) 40" If you 
want a conversation piece, this is it. 
Huge flowers, up to 11 to lllh inches. 
Standards bright orchid-pink. falls 
f uchsia-rose. P atent No. 2067 12.00 

*GLACIER MOHR (Crosby '57) 36" Full, 
wide "Mohr" shape in cool gray-blue. 

2.00 
GLITTERING AMBER <Hamblen '57) 

36" Huge ruffled apricot amber that 
fairly glitters. A tangerine beard 
adds to its charm. A .M. '59. 10.00 

GLOBETROTTER (Linse '56) 42" Huge 
blended brown and rosy-buff. 1.50 

GOLD CUP <Murray '56) 38" Very large 
slightly ruffled, rich deep yellow. 
F lowers nicely placed on tall strong 
stalks. A .M. '59. 2.00 

GOLDEN ALPS <Brummitt '55) 36" 
Very smooth, bi-colored yellow, al
most an amoena. Dykes Medal Eng
land '57. 1.50 



GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY <Walker '58) 
34" Canary yellow standards, with a 
band of wedding ring gold around 
the bridal satin falls. H.M. '58 3.50 

GOLDEN BLAZE (Mitsch '56) 34" 
Burni:hed gold with a metallic fin
ish that really makes it stand out in 
the garden. 1.50 

GOLDEN DAWN (Shortman '61) 36" 
Large fully ruffled light yellow. 

25.00 
GOLDEN GARLAND (Hall '57) 48" 

Very large laced and crimped flow
er. Golden yellow standards, falls 
white bordered yellow. A.M. '59. 2.00 

"GOLDEN GLADIATOR (J. Craig '58) 
28" Big globular flower done in rich 
barium yellow, wLh the standards a 
lighter shade. H.M. '58. 10.00 

GOLDEN GLITTERS (Lawson '59) 40" 
Buff blend with orchid blaze on falls. 
Glittery gold edge on all petals. 5.00 

GOLDEN HAWK (K. Smith '51) 40" 
Large and broad primrose yellow 
self. H .M. '52 . 1.50 

GOLDEN MASTERPIECE <E. Smith 
'58) 34". A very large, late rich gold
en yellow with creamy white blaze 
on falls. All petals have lovely deep 
ruffling. H.M. '59 . 7.50 

GOLDEN VALLEY (0. Brown '56) 36" 
Bright yellow self. Domed standard3, 
wide semi-flaring falls, well branch
ed. H .M. '57. 1.50 

'GOLDEN ZEBRA <Sass '56) 34" Unus
ual flowers of deep orange-yellow, 
falls heavily striped with brown. 2.50 

GOLD FORMAL (Shortman '59) 36" 
Very large, ruffled deep gold self. 
H.M. '60. 20.00 

GOLD PIECE <Schr. '59) Vigorous deep 
rich yellow self. H.M. '59. 5.00 

·GRACELLA (Albright '55) 36" A big 
wide laced and ruffled flower of 
pinkish-lavender. Very smooth blend. 
H.M. '55. 1.50 

GRACIOUS (Shortman '56) 38" Beauti
ful black from the purple side. 7.50 

GRAND COULEE (Plough '58) 34" 
Heavily ruffled large flowers with 
standards a blend of pale tan and 
rose, falls pale tan, rose and yellow. 
H.M. '59. 10.00 

GRAND TETON <DeF. '56) 38" Near 
self of wax yellow. Very ruffled 8 
inch flower. H.M. '57. 2.50 

••GREEN MOHR (Muhl. '51) 37" Full 
Mohr flower of greenish chartreuse. 
.H.M. '52. .90 
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HALOLIGHT <Schr . '53) 42" Soft blend 
of golden-buff and apricot-tan. .90 

HAPPY MEETING (Lyon '55) 36" A 
lovely plicata with ivory standards 
heavily marked light violet, falls are 
white with a border of deep violet. 
Flaring flower with good branching. 
H.M. '55. 1.50 

HEADLINES (Brummitt '54) 36" Fine 
amoena with blue white to white 
standards and the velvety falls are 
near black. Dykes Medal England 
'59. 3.00 

HEATHERMIST (Lowery '57) 36" Pas
tel in tones of mauve, lilac and min
eral violet. Ruffled flowers, slightly 
laced. H.M. '57. 5.00 

HELEN McCAUGHNEY <Wild '55) 36" 
Ruffled grape hyacinth blue self, 
white area on the falls. H.M. '56 . 1.50 

HELEN McGREGOR (Graves '46) 38" 
Ruffled light blue. Dykes Medal 
'49. .40 

HENNA STITCHES (Gibson '61) 36" 
Bright plicata of frosty white and 
gleaming henna-copper. The large 
ruffled flowers have a spicy frag• 
ranee. 17.50 

HENRY SHAW <Benson '59) 38" A 
heavy ruffled pure icy-white self in
cluding the beard. The ruffling and 
corrugation runs completely around 
the broad and heavily substanced 
blossoms. A real beauty. A.M. '61. 

7.50 
HERMIT THRUSH <Mitsch '55) 38" 

Deep medium brown, tall stalks with 
fine branching. H.M. '56. 1.00 

HIGH ABOVE <DeF. '61) 36" A smooth 
light blue self. Large ruffled flowers 
with a satiny finish. 27.50 

HIGH HEAVEN <Plough '54) 38" Wide 
and very heavy substanced light blue. 

1.00 
HINDU WAND (Plough '58) 32" Blend 

of light buff, straw yellow and char
treuse with solid brown at hafts. 
H.M. '58. 4.25 

HIT PARADE (Hall '50) 34" Early 
blooming pink, some ruffling. .40 

HOLD THAT TIGER (Lauck '57) 36" 
A novelty of bright yellow with ma
roon stripes in the falls giving a tiger 
effect. H.M. '59. 2.50 

HONEY AMBER <DeF. '60) Wide ruf
fled self in deep honey brown, gold 
dusted. 15.00 

HONEYBIRD (Schr. '60) 40" Massive 
rich golden-honey colored flower. Has 
leathery substance with a touch of 
ruffling and a gold dust sheen. 15.00 



HOPE DIVINE <Schmelzer '60) 40" 
Huge pinkish lavender-orchid. The 
wide flowers ruffled with a deep 
border of lace. H.M. '61. 12.50 

HUNTSMAN (Sass '55) Velvety black
ish-brown self of fine form. H.M. '55. 

1.50 
INKY BLUEBIRD CNoyd '56) 38" Deep 

black-purple with a light blue beard. 
1.00 

IRISH LINEN (Fay '58) 38" Large, ruf
fuled white of nice form with lemon 
beard. H.M. '58. 7.50 

IRMA MELROSE CDeF. '56) 38" Ruf
fled large flaring lemon yellow, faint 
plicata markings. H.M. '56. 2.50 

ISLAND BOY (Craig '58) 30" An im-
mense flower of golden-tan. 3.00 

IVORY BLACK CDeF. '57) 36" A new 
near black from the violet side. Wide 
petals with flaring velvety falls that 
appear sooty. 4.00 

IVORY WORK CWills '55) 36" Stand
ards are cream with ivory falls bord
ered cream. H.M. '57. 1.00 

iAN ELIZABETH CMuhl. '59) 34" 
Beautiful blend of various shades of 
pink, cerise beard. Intense ruffling 
.with a bit of lace. H.M. '59. 10.00 

• JAZZ BABY CNoyd '60) 33" Arilbred 
with standards of light orchid blue 
and falls light green splashed violet. 
H.M. '61. 111.00 

JEAN SIBELIUS <Benson '59- 36" 
Lightly ruffled medium steel blue 
self. H.M. '59. 15.00 

JOAN CRAWFORD <Benson '54) 40" 
Big semi-flaring silvery light blue. 
Has a white tipped beard. H.M. '56. 

1.00 
JOSEPH'S MANTLE (Craig '49) 40" 

Huge yellow plicata brushed in red
brown. Reblooms. .40 

JUNE BRIDE <Hall '52) 30" A deep 
flamingo pink which is a bit toward 
the orange side. H .M . '52. .50 

JUNE MEREDITH CMuhl. '54) 36" 
Bright clear pink with ruffled form 
and good substance. A.M. '56. 2.50 

JUNE SUNLIGHT (McCormick '53) 36" 
Bright yellow self. H.M. '53. .75 

KANAB (Crosby '54) 40" Reddish 
brown with flaring falls edged gold. 

1.00 

KANGCHENJUNGA (Miller '56) 40" 
Flaring white. Dykes Medal England 
'60. 2.50 
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KARACHI (Schr. '58) 35" New adv::nce 
in dark plica tas. Glowing red-purp:e 
except for a large bold splash of pur e 
whi<e on the center of the falls. H M. 
'58. 3.75 

KINGS CHOICE CS:hr. '57) L arge self 
of rich deep midnight blue, he3.Vy 
substance. H.M. '58. 2 00 

LADY ANGIE CQu adros '58) 40" Large 
deep violet blue on slender wiry 
stalks. 4.00 

LADY ROGERS <Rogers '54) 36" True 
light blue with a white beard. A .M. 
'58. President's cup '59. 1.00 

LADY RUFFLES CSchrimer '53) 36" 
Ruffled gardenia like white. Heavy 
substance. 1.00 

LAKE CHELAN CNoyd '58) 30" A deep 
blue self, blue beard with lighter 

, area around the beard. 2.50 
LA NEGRA FLORA (Crosby '57) 38" 

A tall black with good branching 
and substance . H.M. '58. 5.00 

LANTANA CDeF. '54) 38" Beautiful 
bright blend of coppery tan and 
orange-rose. H.M. '56. 1.25 

LA PARISIENNE CShoop '60) 34" Large 
white flowers, pink beard. Red vein
ing on hafts. H.M. '61. 10.00 

LA ROSITA (Hall '60) 38" A large 
broad petaled soft rose, pale tanger
ine beard. H.M. '61. 10.00 

LAVANESOUE CSchr. '53) 36" Beauti-
ful smooth lavender. A.M. '59. 1.25 

LAVISH LA.DY CButterick '54) 38" 
Beautiful ruffled broad petaled sea
lavender-violet. H.M. '54. 1.00 

LIBRETTO (Tompkins '57) 40" Wisteria 
violet or milk-orchid flowers with 
white beard tipped orchid. 2.50 

LIMELIGHT (Hall '52) 36" Blend of 
canary yellow and greenish lemon. 
Chantilly lace edge. A.M. '54. .90 

LINA BETH CDeF. '54) 36" Huge, crisp 
7 inch flowers of apple blossom pink. 
Tangerine beard. 1.00 

LIPSTICK CFay '57) 36" White with 
coral beard. H.M. '57. 3.00 

LOIS CRAIG (Craig '56) 38" Bright 
blend of red, purple and brown, 
which gives a red effect. Reblooms. 
H .M. '57. 3.75 

LOVELY DIANA (Muhl. '59) 36" Bright 
orchid fuchsia, cerise beard. A clump 
of "Lovely Diana" is very showy. 
H .M. '59. 10.00 

LUCY LEE CGibson '60) 36" Sparkling 
plicata of white with bright red-violet 
stitching. Large flowers softly ruffled . 
H.M. '61. 10.00 



LULA MARGERITE CDeF. '56) 39" 
Large ruffled blend of blue and gold. 
H.M. '59. 2.00 

LUSCIOUS <Carney '57) 32" Blend of 
creamy tan peach-pink, tangerine 
beard. H.M. '57. 2.00 

LYNN HALL (Hall '57) 36" Fine new 
pink self with red-coral beard. A.M. 
'59. 3.00 

MAGIC MORN CRinkle '61) 38" Ele
gantly ruffled cool white with a pale 
pink beard that lights the entire cen
ter of the flower with a lustrous glow. 

22.50 

MAIN EVENT CL. Peterson '60) 35" 
Blended red with dull yellow beard. 
H.M. '61. 17.50 

• MARBLED MOHR CMuhl. '59) 40" 
Large Mohr type flowers of medium 
violet splashed with w h ite. 1.50 

MARILYN C. (Crosby '58) 36" A Mohr 
colorful Frances K ent. Standards 
warm pink changing to peach-apricot 
near the edges, falls creamy white 
edged in apricot, deep tangerine 
beard. Ruffled flowers with heavy 
substance. H.M. '58. 10.00 

MARION MARLOWE (Benson '57) 38" 
R uffled pure white flowers with a 
magnolia like finish, snowy white 
beard. H .M. '57. 2.00 

MARY ELLA CRundlett '56) 36" 
Smoothly finished apricot. H.M. '56. 

4.00 

•MARY McCLELLAN (Craig '52) 50" 
Giant deep blu e, ruffled flowers on 
strong and well b r anched stems. C. 
White award '59 . 1.50 

MARY PICKFORD <Benson '59) 38" 
A showy. large and tall white grou nd 
plicata marked sharply with royal 
p u rple. H .M. '59. 8.00 

MARY RANDALL (Fay '54) 37" 
Smooth self of bengal rose, tangerine 
beard. Dykes Medal '54. 1.50 

MAUVE MINK (Hall '61) Large, ruf
fled flowers of rosy lilac and a hint 
of blue, red-orange beard, white area 
at the hafts. 15.00 

MAY HALL CHall '54) 36" One of Mr. 
Hall's best flamingo pinks. The color 
is clear, clean and bright. A.M. '56. 

1.25 
MAY MAGIC CScrr. '56) 33" 

ruffled, flaring orchid-pink. 
'56 . 

Nicely 
H.M. 

1.75 
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MAZA TLAN CRall '59) 33" F rom p ink 
breeding comes this new iris. Stand
ards white flu shed amber at the base, 
falls white blending blu e at center. 
Beard is red-orange on an amber 
ground. 3.75 

MELISSA (Hinkle '56) 38" L arge r u f
fled medium blue self. H .M. '58. 3.50 

MELLOW GOLD (Lowery '55) 32" 
Wide medium yellow, white area 
arou nd the beard. H .M. '58. .75 

MELODRAMA (Cook '56) 38" P ale vio
let standar ds and flaring falls d eep 
lilac. L arge flowers with good branch 
ing and light r uffling . A .M. '58. 5.00 

•MELODY WATERS (L in se '57) 36" 
Wide, ruffled sea-lavender violet w ith 
darker fleckin g. 5.00 

MEMORIES· (Sass '53) 36" A large 
broad medium pink. G ood substance. 
H .M. '53. 1.00 

MEMPHIS LASS CShortman '57) 34" 
Large, gracefully r uffled w h ite pli
cata marked burgundy. H .M. '57. 5.00 

• MERRY LYNN (Till '58) 40" L arge, 
wide, lobelia-violet self with heavy 
beard of cream. A very lovely part
onco. H.M. '59. 2.00 

MEXICAN HAT (R. Rogers '58) 36" 
Lacy light pansy-violet stan dards 
with lacy flaring falls of reddish pan 
sy-violet. H.M. ' 61. 5.00 

MILLIONAIRE <Brizen dine '58) 36" 
L ightly r u ffled bi-color , standards of 
cocoa brown and fa lls of golden 
brown. A.M. '60. 3.75 

MISS B. HAVEN (Reyn olds '57) 38" 
Large, broad pet aled w hite plicata 
heavily stippled orchid-pink. Tanger
ine beard. 3.50 

MISS INDIANA (Cook '61) 36" F lowers 
of wide flaring form, medium r uf
fling. The w h ite stan dards h ave a 
tinge of b lue th at softens th e con tr ast 
of the medium to deep violet-blue 
of the falls. A clean bright amoen a 
from Whole Cloth . 25.00 

MISSION ROSE CBr o. Charles '55) 38" 
Old rose with ligh ter area on falls. 
Bright red beard. 1.00 

MISSION ST ARLITE (Hamblen '56) 
36" Silvery French blue with viol et 
on the h afts. H .M. '56. 1.00 

MISS ST. LOUIS (Benson '58) 32" D eep 
apricot pink with petal edges shirred 
and laced. The flower s are n icely 
ruffled. H.M. '58. 5.00 



*MOHRNING HAZE (Luihn '59) 36" 
Lar ge lavender-blue self of perfect 
form. A blue area below the blu e
tipped beard gives the effect of a 
signal. H .M. '59. 12.50 

MONKEY SHINE (Nelson '57) 38" 
Standards deep violet, falls violet 
striped in white. Sometimes blooms 
for us with very little white on the 
falls. No two flowers bloom alike. 

1.50 
*MOONCHILD (Craig '56) 18" Blended 

pastel grays with m ulberry signal. 
Border iris with a wiry stem. Sass 
Award '61. 2.00 

MOULIN ROUGE. (Tomp. '54) 38" 
Glowing dark crimson-red. Very large 
broad petals. H.M. '54. 1.00 

MUTED MUSIC (Flamer '56) 37" Large 
wide self of medium blue, has a 
white_ beard. H.M. '56. 2.50 

MY HAPPINESS (Sass '56) 38" A med-
ium blue with a tangerine beard. 
H .M. '57. 2.00 

MY HONEYCOMB (Gibson '59) 38" 
Standards light brown, falls light tan 
with rich brown p licata markings, 
white patch in the center of falls. 
H .M. '60. 6.00 

NASHBOUROUGH (Wills '57) 36" A 
large r uffled variegata of excellent 
form. Rich gold standards and ruby
red falls . H .M. '57. 5.00 

NASHOBA (Carney '57) 32" A beau ti
ful r uffled pure white. Wide petals 
and nicely branched. 2.00 

NATIVE DANCER (Fay '54) 36" Grand 
new peach-p ink. Strong well branch
ed stalks with f lowers of heavy sub
stance. A.M. '57 . 1.00 

NEW ADVENTURE (Muhl. '54) 36" 
Ivory plicata edged and stippled in 
pink and cinnamon-rose. Tangerine 
beard. 1.75 

N IGHT PATROL <Benson '54) F laring 
deep violet-blue. H.M. '55 . 1.00 

NIKE (Nelson '59) 38" Massive r uffled 
flowers w ith an eight inch spread. 
Light apricot with wide red beard. 

7.50 

*NOMOHR (Gibson '55) . 38" Bamboo 
cream with violet markings at the 
haits. Heavy substance with wide 
petals. H.M. '56. 1.50 

NORTHBROOK (Fay '59) Near robin 
egg blue with w hite beard, l arge ruf
fled flowers with good substance and 
branching. H .M. '59. 12.50 

NORTHWESTERN (Cook '51) 38" F lar
ing rich p u rple self. A.M. '53. 1.00 

NO TOP (Lawson '58) 36" A white iris 
with gr een buds t hat opens f lat like 
a Japanese iris. Six bearded falls 
and no standards. Will set seed bu t 
has no pollen. 4.00 

OLYMPIC TORCH (Schr. '58) 40" A 
glowing light golden-bronze of mas
sive size. Good branching with beau
tiful r u ffled f lowers. A.M. '60. 5.00 

ON PARADE (Crosby '56) 32" Smooth 
variegata with standards of deep yel
low and falls rich red . H.M. '56. 3.00 

ORANGE APRICOT (Muhl. '55) 36" 
Wide smoothly finished flowers of 
golden-apricot. 1.25 

ORANGE BANNER (Waters '55) 34" 
H uge oran ge-yellow with broad , fu ll 
flower s. H.M. '55. 1.00 

ORANGE CREAMO (Muhl. '53) 38" 
F laring apricot-orange self with good 
substance. 1.50 

ORANGE PARADE (Hamblen '61) A 
tall, wide orange. Marigold orange 
standards, Span ish orange fa lls, red
orange beard. Moderate ruffling w ith 
a bit of lace. 25.00 

ORCHID JEWELL <Bro. Ch as. '59) 36" 
A beau ty of deep orch id . The flow
ers are wide and heavily laced. H.M. 
'61. 10.00 

ORCHID QUEEN CShortman '55) 40" 
Novelty in orchid and cream. Ground 
color cream, falls veined orchid like 
wings of a butterfly . 1.50 

ORIENTAL PEARL (Lyon '56) 38" 
L ovely shade of mediu m orien t p ink 
f lushed coral pin k . Good substance 
and branching. H .M. '57. 2.00 

*OZIE WATERS (Linse '56) 36" Deep 
rose-red with a red-black signal , old 
gold beard. 5.00 

PAPER DOLL (Schr. '56) 34" White 
ground plicata with narrow band of 
orchid-rose on both standards and 
falls. Very attractive. 2.00 

PARTY DRESS (Muhl. '51) 36" Charm
ingly ruffled pale pink with a tan
gerine beard. A.M. '54. .90 

PARTY TIME (Schmelzer '57) 32" 
Blend of old parchment, deep rose 
pink and fawn, with golden brown 
on hafts and around edges of falls. 
Sof tly ruffled and laced. 2.50 

PATIENCE CShortman '55) 40" ·very 
showy magenta self with light lemon 
beard . A.M. '59. 2.00 
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PATRICIAN <H. Hall '53) Large flar
ing white, overlay of yellow at the 
haft. A.M. '58. President's Cup '58. 

1.25 
PERSIAN ROBE <Sass '55) 38" Bright 

blended bi-tone. S tandards pale buff 
flushed rose, falls rich wine-red with 
buff-pink border. 2.00 

*PHLOX PINK (Linse '56) 38" Large 
showy flowers of phlox pink, good 
grower. . 1.50 

*PHOEBUS APOLLO (White '54) 38" 
Part onco of clear wax yellow. Semi
flaring with very heavy substance. 
H.M. '55. 1.00 

PICTURE BOUQUET CO. Broon '56) 
36" Lovely pink self nicely ruffled 
:md laced. 1.00 

PINAFORE LASS (Cook '51) 38" Blue 
standards, wide falls in lavender-blue 
with white blaze in center and deep 
rippled edges. Give effect of Jap
an~se iris. H.M. '52. 1.00 

PINK ACCENT (Pattison '53) 40" Large 
white plicata stippled in lavender
pink. H.M. '54. .75 

PINK CAVALIER (Wallace '55) 50" 
Large deep salmon-pink. Geranium
red beard. 1.25 

PINK CHIMES (Hall '57) 34" Bright 
clear pink self with a bright red 
beard. H.M. '57. 1.50 

PINK CLOVER (Whiting '55) 32" Large 
full flowers of deep mellow pink. 
Good substance. 1.50 

PINK ENCHANTMENT CMuhl. '54) 24" 
One of the deepest and near true 
pinks. Cerise beard. A.M. '57. 5.00 

PINK FULFILLMENT CMuhl. '54) 36" 
L arge, wide, flaring medium deep 
pink with light area in falls. A.M. 
~6. 5~0 

•PINK MAUVE MOHR <Noyd '56) 34" 
Mauve pink oncobred with tangerine 
beard. 1.00 

PINK PLUME (Schr. '51) 36" Bright 
orchid-pink, with large broad petaled 
flowers. A.M. '54. .75 

PINK PORCELAIN (Crosby '56) 36" 
Clear bright medium pink self. 1.50 

PINK SERENITY <Bro. Chas. '58) 36" 
Large ruffled salmon-pink self with 
deeper pink beard. 3.00 

PIN UP GIRL (Noyd '56) 34" Some
thing different, an apricot amoena. 
Standards are creamy white and falls 
peachy-apricot. 2.00 
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POET'S DREAM (0. Brown '58) 36" 
Huge ruffled creamy-white flowers 
with just a hint of blue. A.M. '60. 4.00 

POINT LACE (Gibson '60) 36" Big, 
clean, ivory cream with tangerine 
beard. All edges are fringed with 
lace. H.M. '61. 15.00 

POLAR CAP (Stevens '56) Standards 
white, falls pale lavender-blue. H.M. 
'56. 2.00 

PRAIRIE JEWELL (Sass '53) 38" Shell 
pink standards with dahlia red falls, 
red beard. H.M. '53. 1.00 

PRAISWORTHY CMuhl. '55) Flaring 
powder-blue self with a hint of violet. 
H.M. '56. 1.00 

PRETTY CAROL (Hamblen '59) 38" 
Rich orchid pink with lighter area 
in center of falls. Tangerine beard. 
Wide petals with heavy substance. 
A.M. '61. 8.00 

PRETTY GAY <Plough '57) 34" A pure 
white with fiery red beard. H.M. '57. 

2.00 
PRETTY QUADROON (Klein. '49) 36" 

A bright metallic light copper-brown. 
A.M. '50. .7S 

PRETTY REDWINGS (Schortman '57) 
38" Wide, ruffled, flaring bi-colored 
burgundy red with some haft mark
ings that show its plicata ancestor'y. 

5.00 
PRINCESS ANNE (Zurbrigg '58) 36" 

The standards are clear light yellow 
and the falls are white bordered yel
low. The flowers are wide, flaring 
and ruffled with h eavy substance. 
H.M. '58. 5.00 

PRIVATEER CTomp. '54) 36" A smooth 
velvety brilliant red self. H.M. '54. 

1.00 
PURPLE HAVEN <Reynolds '57) 36" 

Large flaring purple self with purple 
beard. H.M. '57. 3.00 

QUEEN'S LACE CMuhl. '55) 32" Heav
ily laced white with creamy yellow 
edges. A.M. '57. 2.00 

QUEEN'S TASTE <Douglas '52) 38" 
Standards are lavender-pink and falls 
are a rich blend of rosy-red. A.M. '55. 

1.50 

RARE GOLD (Schimer '58) 38" Rich 
golden yellow self. H.M. '58. 1.25 

REAL DELIGHT (Waters '60) 38" An
other glorified Frances Kent, only a 
brighter blend of pink, cream and 
apricot. Has a tangerine beard. H.M. 
'60. 15.00 



•REAL GOLD (Austin '52) 20" An onco
bred of golden-buff, overlaid with 
soft brown veins. .75 

RED BUTTERFLY CLinse '56) 40" Med
ium sized flowers with rose-red stand
ards, falls white lined dahlia purple. 

2.00 
REGINA MARIE (Hinkle '55) 36" Very 

large, wide, smooth medium blue. 
H eavy substance with good branch
ing. A.M. '57 . 2.50 

REHOBETH <DeF. '53) 36" Clear pale 
sky blue. Huge flowers of excellent 
form and substance. A .M. '56. .90 

REJOICE (Dubes '58) 38" H eavily ruf
fled white. Rounded standards, wide 
flaring falls. H .M. '58. 10.00 

RHYTHM (Ballard '54) 24" Six falls 
all with beards, no standa1·ds. Styles 
white, falls indigo violet. 1.25 

RICH RAIMENT (Craig '50) 38" Red 
plicata. Ground color is cream. H.M. 
'50. .35 

RIMFIRE CTomp. '60) Large ruffled 
plicata. The standards are rich rose
red with a gleaming finish. Falls are 
white with a heavy border of bright 
rose-red. H.M. '60. 15.00 

RIVIERA (Plough '57) 34" Very large 
wide flowers of Dresden yellow with 
a blue flush below the yellow beard. 
Heavily ruffled with good branching. 
H.M. '58 . 2.00 

ROSE SAILS CJ. Pierce '55) 36" Bright, 
flaring rose-pink self. H.M. '57. 1.50 '1 

ROSY VEIL <Sass '53) 37" Glistening 
white plicata stitched with rosy helio
trope. A.M. '59. 1.50 

ROYAL ANTHEM CRinkle '61) 38" A 
majestic rosy violet. Large ruffled 
flowers on tall well branched stalks. 

22.50 

ROYAL BAND (Craig '50) 36" A ruf
fled plicata of purple on white. Re
blooms. .40 

ROYAL VIOLET CRiddle '59) 40" A 
broad, f laring flower of velvety blue
violet. H.M. '59. 5.00 

RUFFLED APACHE <Wallace '54) 36" 
Very ruffled and laced blended var
iegata. Standards are buff-yellow 
with falls of magenta red with a slight 
overtone of coppery red. H.M. '54. 

1.50 

RUFFLED ELEGANCE CR. M. White 
'55) 40" Ruffled beauty in a blend of 
rosy-violet. Margins on standards and 
falls darker. 1.00 

RUFFLED HERISS (Reinhardt '59) 40" 
The entire flower is h eavily ruffled 
with corrugated ruffles. Large wide 
flowers of pearly white with light 
yellow haft and beard. 10.00 

RUFFLED ORGANDY (Brenan '53) 42" 
Ruftled flowers of ivory-cream with 
faint undertone of opalescent laven
der. The falls and standards are 
bordered with buff. A.M. '55. .75 

RUFFLED PINAFORE CHamblen '60} 
28" Large ruffled flowers of bright 
Gentian blue shading to silvery-white 
at the hafts and around the beard. 
H.M. '61. 10.00 

RUFFLED SNOW (Hamblen '56} 36" 
Large, flaring flowers of pure white, 
light green veining with a white 
beard. .90 

RUFFLED ST ARLITE (Hamblen '56} 
36" Wide ruffled French blue self. 
H .M. '57. 1.00 

RUFFLED TAFFETA (Miess '54) 40" 
Ruffled flowers in deep pinkish-lav
ender. H .M. '55. 1.00 

RUTH COUFFER (Craig '56) 36" This 
deep red has size, substance, form and 
good branching. 3.50 

SABLE NIGHT (Cook '52) 38" L arge 
black from the red side, dark beard 
tipped brown. Dykes Medal '55. 1.00 

SALEM (Schr. '58) 36'' A large ruffled 
flower of medium blue. H.M. '58. 2.50 

SALEM LASS (Olsen '57} 36" Deep 
red violet self with a thin white edg
ing around all edges. Clean white 
area around the yellow beard. 2.00 

SEA MASTER CSsss '56) 38" Large, 
clear medium or moorish blue self. 
H.M. '56. 4.00 

SEA THW AITE CRandall '52} Beautiful 
smooth blue. Dykes Medal England 
'52 . 2.00 

SERENE VALLEY CK. Smith '52) 40" 
Huge flaring blue with broad petals. 

2.00 

SHILOH <Wills '54) 35" A bitone or 
near neglecta. The standard s are rich 
blue with vivid blue-violet falls. H.M. 
'57. 2.00 

SIERRA SKIES CShortman '54) 38" 
L arge beautiful formed flowers of 
medium blue that is close to spectrum 
blue. H eavy substance with tall well 
branched stalk s. A.M. '56. · 1.25 

•SIKHMOHR <Weidner '53) 36" Bright 
rosy-red oncobred with large flowers 
and 3-way branching. 2.00 
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• sJNA MARIE CPaul '59) 38" Mulberry 
red with undertones of rosy-tan. H . 
M. '61. 2.50 

SKY CRYSTAL CSass '55) 38" Lightly 
ruffled blue-white, h as very heavy 
substance. H.M. '55. 1.50 

SMITHSONIAN <Plough '56) 36" Bud ~ 
are light blue, opening later to pure 
white. H as a heavy beard of tanger
ine-red . This gives a red, white and 
blue effect. 1.50 

SNOW FIRE CDeF. '56) 36" This is a 
fine pure white with red-tangerine 
beard. 1.25 

SNOWY HERON CSchr. '59) 40" Im
mense crisp blooms of glossy milk
white. 3.00 

S OARING KITE <Nelson '58) 42" A 
tall. flaring, ruffled flower of ivory 
with a suggestion of pale primrose. 
H .M. '59. 5.00 

SOFT SHOULDERS (Linse '59) 46" 
Huge, broad flowers with standards 
ivory with violet base, and flaring 
falls of ivory with golden olive 
shoulders and orange beard with lav
ender base. Blooms very late. 7.50 

SOLID GOLD <Klein. '51l 38" Deepest 
yellow, huge flowers with heavy sub
stance. A.M. '53. .75 

SOLID MAHOGANY CSassl '44) 36" 
D eep rich mahogany-red. A.M. '47 . 

.40 
S OO PREME SUE CDubes '56) 38" 

Light violet self with good substance 
and branching. H.M. '57. 1.00 

SOUTH PACIFIC CK. Smith '54) 40" 
A very large beautiful light blue. 
Domed standards with wide flaring 
falls. A .M. '58 . 2.00 

S PANISH PEAKS (Loomis '47) 40" 
Large pure white with white beard. 
A .M. '50. .40 

SPARKlE CDeF. '53) 36" Rich yellow 
ground plicata, brushed and bordered 
in rosy-brown. .50 

SPRING CHARM (Hall '58) 36" Stand-
ards are pure bright pink, falls buff 
pink with heavy reddish beard. 2.00 

SPRING FESTIVAL (Hall '58) 36" 
Large ruffled flowers of apple blos
som pink, geranium red beard. Extra 
choice. H .M. '58. 3.00 

SPRING MELODY (Miess '54) 40" Deep 
dandelion yellow, broad ruffled pet
als. H.M. '56. 1.00 

SPRING VALLEY (Fay '59) 34" Large, 
flaring, ruffled light blue self with 
white beard, and a white band across 
t he upper one-third of the fall. 12.50 

STAR CROSS'D (Hinkle '55) 36" Big 
heavily substanced white. 1.00 

ST ARFIRE (Wills '54) 36" Large ruf
fled deep golden yellow, lighter area 
on falls . H .M. '56. 1.50 

STATEN ISLAND (K. Smith '47) 31l" 
Tops in variegatas, bright yellow 
standards with dee~ red falls edged 
in gold. A .M. '51. .40 

STOP (Craig '55) 40" Big, bright red 
flower. Tall and well branched. 
Makes an outstanding clump. 1.50 

*STRIPPED BUTTERFLY CNoyd '58) 
34" Light blue self, falls veined dark
er blue. Yellow beard and olive hafts. 
H .M. '58. 7.50 

SUGAR PLUM (Corey '53) 36" Heav
ily crimped and laced soft creamy 
pink with soft yellow on the hafts 
and a yellow beard. '53. 1.00 

SUMMIT (Stevens '51) 40" White stand
ards with deep yellow falls, tall and 
well branched. .40 

*SUN FROST (Petterson '57) Yellow a
moena. White standards and yellow 
falls. 1.50 

SUNSET BLAZE (Klein. '48) 37" A 
blend of deep red, flame and salmon. 
A.M. '51. .65 

SWAN BALLET (Muhl. '55) 40" The 
large flowers are pure white, with 
heavy white beard. Heavy substance 
with slight ruffling. Extra choice. 
Dykes Medal '59. 2.50 

SWEET REFRAIN CHall '56) 36" Large 
ruffled deep pink. Petals are wide, 
falls flarin_g. Deep tangerine beard. 
H.M. '56. 2.00 

SYMPHONY (Hinkle '58) 36" Ruffled 
sea blue self with lighter area around 
the beard. Good substance and 
branching. H.M. '58. 5.00 

TABU (Schr. '54) 38" Near black self. 
Velvety large flowers with silken 
overtones. H.M. '54. 1.00 

TAHOLAH (Gibson '56) 36" A beautiful 
ruffled plicata. Creamy yellow 
ground color with standards marked 
dusky rose, falls marked darker 
dusky rose. H.M. '56. 2.50 

TALL CHIEF CDeF. '56) 38" Bright, rich 
glowing red self with orange beard. 
Very smooth and well branched. H. 
M. '57. 2.00 

TARN HOWS CH. Randall '53) Rich to
bacco self that glistens in the sunlight. 
Dykes Medal England '58. 2.00 
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TECHNY CHIMES <Bro. Chas. '55) 36" 
Large ruffled flowers of light yellow 
with deep tangerine-orange beard. 
Good form, substance, branching. A. 

.../, M. '57. 1.50 
TEENAGE (Hamblen '60) 26" Ruffled 

border iris of cinnamon and rose 
blend. Apricot-orange beard and 
hafts. H.M. '60. 7.50 

TEXAS WAY (DeF. '54) 34" Very large 
dark purple, wide rounded falls. 1.00 

TOLL GATE (Cook '59) 42" A strikhg 
bold iris with standards of pale3t blue 
and falls of dark violet-blue . HM. 
'59. 7.50 

TOP FAVORITE <Schr. '57) 38" Very 
large ruffled pink toned orchid self. 
Has good form, substance. H.M. '57. 

2.00 
TORRID ZONE (Plough '59) 38" Stand

ards are aureolin yellow, the white 
falls have yellow at the haft with a 
border of aureolin. Wide, heavy tan
gerine beard. 5.00 

TOP FLIGHT <Hall '53) 34" Lovely 
deep apricot with a fiery orange-red 
beard. A .M. '55. .75 

TOTAL ECLIPSE (Fay '56) 38" Large 
blue-black flower with black beard, 
tipped in blue. H.M. '56. 1.50 

*TROPHY (Linse '58) 36" Arilbred of 
great size, blossoms 9" wide, falls 
4". A near self of lobelia blue, beard 
of deep bright blue. White award 
'61. 5.00 

TRULY FAIR (Plough '56) 48" Bright 
medium pink with a red tangerine 
beard. H.M. '56. 1.50 

TRULY VIOLET (Davidson '57) 38" 
Ruffled deep violet that lightens at 
the haft, white beard. H.M. '58. 2.00 

TRULY YOURS (Fay '49) 38" Huge 
laced edged bright yellow, edged in 
white. A real beauty. Dykes Medal 
'53. 1.00 

TULARE (Hamblen '61) 24" Border iris 
with ruffled intense golden-yellow 
flowers, reddish apricot beard. 10.00 

UTAH VALLEY (Muhl. '59) 40" Large 
lightly ruffled violet-blue self, white 
area in the center of the falls. Has 
heavy substance and well branched 
stalks. A.M. '61. 15.00 

V ALIMAR <Hamblen '58) 36" Smooth 
deep apricot-pink. Broad, flaring with 
a touch of ruffling. Good substance 
with strong stalk and many flowers. 
A .M. '60. 3.75 
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VALLEY DAWN (Lyon '57) 34" La-<!e 
rufflej venetian pink self. H.M. '57. 

3.00 
VALLEY GOLD CLaw3on '59) 34" Fra5-

rant, ruffled golden-yellow. Orange 
beard. 6.00 

VANITY FAIR (Hall '51) 34" A clean, 
clear pink with deep red beard. H. 
M. '52. .75 

VEILED IN MYSTERY (Milliken '51) 
42". A beautiful ruffled flower of 
satin white with an overall dusting 
of palest chartreuse, blue violet 
beard. 1.00 

VELVET ROBE CSchr. '60) 34" Glisten
ing velvety mahogany-crimson. Touch 
of ruffling. H.M. '60. 15.00 

VENGEANCE (Craig '56) 36" Creamy 
white plicata brushed and stippled 
lavender. Has large ruffled flowers. 

1.00 
VIOLET GRACE CWadland '55) 38" 

Aster violet with lighter flush at 
hafts and beard. H.M. '55. 2 .00 

VIOLET HARMONY (Lowry '52) 40" 
Large ruffled violet with lighter flush 
around the haft and beard. Dykes 
Medal '57. .75 

VIOLET HAVEN <Reynolds '57) 38" 
Beautiful violet-blue, about the color 
of the Kansas wood violet. A.M. '59. 

5.00 
VIOLET HILLS <DeF. '56) 38" Large, 

flaring deep true violet self, violet 
beard, tipped blue. A.M. '58. Presi
dent's Cup '60 . 3.50 

VIOLET LEATHER CMuhl. '59) 36" 
Flaring light violet, near chicory blue . 
Large flowers with leather like sub
stance. H.M. '60. 5.il0 

VIOLET RUFFLES (Shortman '58) 36" 
Ruffled violet self. Fine form, stalk 
and branching. 5.00 

•vOLUNTEER FIREMAN (Cline-Dur
ance '58) 20" Standards Indian lake, 
falls cardinal red with black stripes. 
The fir.;t seedling of Oyez. H.M. '59. 

3.50 
WATERMELON (Waters '54) 36" A 

blend of greenish light lemon and 
deep watermelon pink, yellow beard. 
H.M. '54. 3.50 

WAXING MOON (Fay '57) 36" Clear 
medium yellow. Petal edges are 
nicely laced and appear to be made 
of wax. H.M. '57. 3.75 

WAYWARD WIND (Baker '58) 36" 
Warm burnished antique-bronze self, 
with a slight infusion of chartreuse. 
Tailored form, heavy substance, flar
ing falls. A.M. '61. 3.75 



WEDDING BOUQUET <Buttrick '52) 
35" Very large and broad petaled 
white. Buds are chartreuse. A.M. 
'56. 1.00 

WELCOME GUEST (Linse '52) 38" 
Broad flaring flower of rich amber
gold. .75 

WHITE PALOMINO <Hall '58) 36" 
About a replica of Palomino except 
it is done in copper and white. Bright 
tangerine beard. H.M. '61. 2.50 

WHITE PARASOL (Wolf '58) 38" Huge 
snow white flower often up to 9" 
that flatt ens out much like a parasol. 
Pollen variable, set seeds. 3.50 

\vHITE PEACOCK (Pattison '52) 40" 
A lovely flower of soft blue-white. 
The falls are heavily ruffled and 
flare widely. Stalks tall and well 
branched. A .M. '55. President's Cup 
'56. .90 

WHOLE CLOTH (Cook '58) 36" The 
first blue amoena. White standards 
and blue falls, about the color of 
Blue Rhythm. Broad petaled, flar
ing flowers. A .M. '60. 6.00 

WIDE WORLD (Cook '54) 38" A large 
reverse bi-color. Very pale blue 
standards and cool white falls . Good 
substance and form. H.M. '54. 1.50 

*WITCH DOCTOR (Plough '55) 28" Very 
large onco of grayed, blue-lavender 
with a buffy-tan haft and heart. H. 
M. '56. White Award '60. 1.00 

*WITH LOVE (Linse '57) 24" Arilbred 
of medium size flowers of light to 
medium heliotrope, with a large dark 
purple signal patch. 4.00 

WINGED GODDESS (Lyon '56) 36" 
This one is very different in color
ing than other iris. Standards are 
very light uranium green flushed 
bluebird blue, falls are a tint of ur
anium green overcast with a very 
soft bluebird blue that is the same 
color as the beard. H .M. '56. 2.00 

WOODLAND SPRITE (Copedge '57) 
34" Pale greenish-yellow, beard vio
let tipped blue. Unusual. 6.00 

YELLOW DRESDEN (Albright '56) 24" 
Border iris of light yellow, flaring 
form with ruffling and lace. H.M. 
'57. Knowlton Award '60. 2.00 

YELLOW ORGANDY <Rees '52) 42" A 
tall, huge, wide, ruffled light yellow 
flower with a tinge of green. .75 

YESTERYEAR (Branch '56) 36" Heav
ily ruffled and laced ecru brown 
self . H.M. '56. 2.00 

YUCCA <Babson '54) 36" A huge smooth · 
light yellow. .75 

ZOMBIE (Craig '57) 36" Intense rich 
dark red, near black, blooms are very 
large and flaring. 5.0 1J 

ZULU WARRIOR (Craig '54) 38" A 
very brilliant plicata. Standards are 
cream brushed rose, falls are amber 
with a heavy band of rosy-purple. 
H.M. '54. Reblooms 1.75 

BARGAIN OFFER - VALUES TO $3.00 
MODERN TALL BEARDED IRIS AT BARGAIN PRICES 

65¢ each Five for $3.00 Ten for $6.00 

ALI BABA, garnet-brown £:)... 
AMANDINE, creamy yellow4!0 
AMULETTE, bright blend 
ANTHEA, pink ::,·; w 
APPLAUSE, mauve-lilach 
APRIL SHOWERS, fancy bi-color.:>~ 
BALL GOWN, brown rebloomer 

·BEACON HILL, light blue ?'f 
BELLERIVE, cream !:>-~ 
BIRDSONG, plicata 
BLACK MISCHIEF, blackS'3 
BLUE. CHALLENGER, blue 
BLUE MARVEL, blue 
BLUE SHIMMER, plicata '1Y 
BRIGHT HALO, creamy yellow 
BRIGHT SONG, orchid-pink 4-<\ 
BURNISHED BLACK, black 
CATHEDRAL BELLS, pink.!>3 
CELESTIAL BLUE, blue •f'<{ 

*CERULEAN, blue _.. 
CHANCELLOR, dark violet -~ ? 

CHEEKS OF TA~, tan-pink 
CHERIE, pink -!:> , 
CLARA B, laced, creamy 5J.. 
COLORGLO, blend, rosy?-3 
COLOR HARMONY, violet blend 
COLUMBIA, blue;,~ 
CORDOVAN, redish-browno.J ,

1 ,.- DARK CHOCOLATE brown~i 
DAZZLIER, gold 
DOWAGER QUEEN, purple 
DREAM DANCE, golden tan 'i''T 
DREAMY, white!t :3 
EASTER GREETINGS, white5"') 

~ EBONY ECHO, red lf'S.,. . 
FIRETAIL, plicata b-'J 
FOXFIRE, yellow .IJ'l-

':'FRANCES CRAIG, blue :; 1-
FRANCES KENT, pink !;'I 
GAY LAVINA, white E;LJ 
GAY ORCHID, orchid 
GAY PAREE, white ~o 
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GINGER, brown $J PINK SALMON, salmon-pi k~.-3 
GIBSON GIRL, plicata PINK SENSA,TION, pink -1 
GOLDEN CROWN( variegata ~~· PORT, red ; 3 
GOLDEN RUFFLES, yellow :}f., - PORT WINE, plicata ,s-v 
GUDRUN, white ROYAL WISH, light blend 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, pink 5J. RUSSET WINGS, russet 1.b 
HARBOR BLUE, blue •/" RUTH, yellow !i! 
HELEN McKENZIE, w~t~ '.> ·J SAVAGE, red, reblooms 1;ti_ 
ICE CARNIVAL, blue .:.> '1 SENORITA ILSA, white .I.>J 
JANE PHILLIPS,- blue ']u SKY ABOVE, blue ~- ' , 
KEEN VALLEY, blue ~4 SNOW GODDESS, white .,-~ ,... 
KIKI, blue j'' ST ARLIFT, blue 5-" 
KING'S JESTER, fancy tj~ STRATHMORE, pink 
LADY ILSE, light blue 'i I - STORM WARNING, blackJ-) 

"'L'AMOHR, smoky-pink ,·L STORY PRINCESS, light violet 
LILAC LANE, lilac 1./2. SUB DEB, rosy-mauve 
LOVE STORY, pink ~O TABASCO, plicata .:{1 
MAJORETTE, plicata!iJ TECHNICOLOR, red f/IJ , 
MEMPHIS BELLE, orchid-pink oJ- TEMPLE BELLS, apricot :'). 
MINNIE COLQUITT( plicata .. l • THE CITADEL, white :;-If 
MISSOURI, blue THOTMES III, golden tan~-v 
MRS. D. PATTISON, blue, reblooms - TOP HAT, black ,·• 
ORCHID RUFFLES, orchid.)'- TWILIGHT SKIES, pink <l~ 
ORELIO, red "('7 VENETIAN RED, red 
PACEMAKER, red iQ VICTORIAN VEIL, plicata j'u 
PAGAN PRINCESS, rose-pink ~~ WABASH, amoena j'/ 
PALOMINO, pinkish buff :;Y WARPATH, red 51 
PARAGON, blend, pinkish / W E C NDE ELLA hit •• , 

*PEACH SHERBET, peach ~~ HIT I R • w e ~ 
PINK BOUNTIFUL, orchid-pink WOODMONT PLUME, plicata 
PINK LACE, pink i1 • ZANTHA;ryellow 

BARGAIN OFFER - VALUES TO $1.00 
OLD FAVORITES IN TALL BEARDED IRIS AT BARGAIN PRICES 

35¢ each Ten. for $3.00 Twenty for $5.00 

APRICOT GLORY, apricotXl LADY ALBRIGHT, red blend !)v 
APRICOT SUPREME, apricot5t *LADY MOHR, bi-color 'f't. 
ARGUS PHEASANT, brown~$ LOCKWOOD, red-brown </"1 
BLACK FOREST, black LOTTIE LEMBRICH, bi-lilac 
BLACK HILLS, black •)J MA YTIME, bi-orchid b v 
BLACK MICHAEL. near black MIDCONTINENT, brown :;;).-
BLUE BLAZES, blue , YSTIC MELODY, yellow amoena :;1 
BLUE PARAKEET, chicory blue <'>'.! NEW SNOW, white "w 
BLUE RHYTHM, cornflower blue '1' NIGHT SPOT, black 
CASCADIAN, white .:;J. OLA KALA, yellow >t : /. 
CHAR-MAIZE, yellow, chartrueseu ORIENTAL GLORY, red-blend ~~ 
CHIVALRY, blue !f'· ':'PEG DEBAGH, blue 
CHI-YUN, white PIERRE MENARD, blue .;~ / 
COLONEL PRIMROSE, yellow PINK CAMEO, pink t,V ' 
COOL LEMONADE, pale yellow .. PINK FORMAL, pink<.:f 
COPPER MEDALLION, copper brown51 PINNACLE, yellow amoenaf/- . 
CREAM CHIFFON, yellow., cream .; •J, *PURISSAMOHR, white .?:V 
DESE-RT SONG, lemon 't~,; RAVEN WINGS, black ,,·/ 
ENVOY, red, black '::~ ROYAL SOVEREIGN, yellow ~·1 
FRONTIER DAYS, red SLEIGHRIDE, white 
GALA FINALE, plicata -§";' ( SPELLBOUND, copper-red ~-~ 
GOLD SOVEREIGN, gold J J SPRING ROMANCE, creamy yellow '{t: 
GOLDEN RUSSET, russet·; 1 STARSHINE, yellow ... 'J 
GREEN PASTURES, yellow chartruese• THE MAD HATTER, red.!)j 
HEADLANDS, blue ) -" TOURNAMENT QUEEN, fuchsia lj~ 
ILLUSTRIOUS, blue ~~ VATICAN PURPLE, purple L/J 
KWILSENA, cardinal WHITE RUFFLES, white ~·v 
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DWARFS LILLIPUTS INTERMEDIATES TABLE IRIS 

ALASKA <Schr. '40) 24" Int. Very early 
white with a frosty sheen. .25 

BOBBY HOUDYSHEL - 15" White 
with orchid markings. .35 

BRIDE (Ciparne '51) 8" dwarf. Large 
white. .40 

BUSTER BROWN (Zickler '53) 8" 
dwarf. A bi-tone. Standards maple 
sugar brown, falls darker reddish 
brown. Long bloomer. H.M. '55 . .50 

COCKATOO - Hi" Ruffled yellow .25 

CRISPIE (Welch '58) 7" dwarf. Crisp 
white. 2.00 

DIRTY FACE (Welch '55) 3" dwarf. 
Pumila hybrid. Very dainty spinach 
green self. .30 

FAIRY FLAX (Cook '51) 11" Lilliput. 
Clear flax blue, white beard. Cook
Douglas Award '61. .30 

FIOR DEL MONDO <Hillson '43) 11" 
dwarf. Striking variegata, yellow 
and ochre-yellow, splashed red. .40 

GARNET TREASURE (Douglas '53) 8" 
Lilliput. Light red standards, falls 
garnet-red, bordered light red. .30 

GREEN SPOT (Cook '51) 12" Lilliput. 
White flower with a half inch patch 
of bright green at the end of the 
beard. Cook-Douglas Award '59. .50 

KEEPSAKE (Cook '36) 4" dwarf. Small 
flaring bright yellow. .50 

LILLIPUT <Douglas '53) 14" Lilliput. 
Ruffled and flaring light lobelia blue 
orchid. Has a prominent spot of 
deep lobelia-blue on falls. White 
beard. .40 

LILLI-WHITE (Welch '58) 12" Lilliput. 
Ruffled pure white self including the 
beard. Blooms held above foliage. 
H.M. '58 3.00 

LITTLE MOHEE <Grapes '54) 5" dwarf. 
Blended brown bi-tone. Standards 
light brown, falls chestnut brown 
with narrow border of yellow. H.M. 
~~ ~0 

MONARDA (Richer '33) 26" table. Dip-
loid wine red self. .25 

ORANGE QUEEN - 7" dwarf. Orange-
yellow. .40 

*PESHAWAR (Schr. '37) 12" blackish 
violet and silver onco. .25 

PIGMY GOLD (Douglas '53) 12" Lilli-
put. Brilliant yellow self. .30 

PRECIOUS GEM (Nelson '50) 24" table. 
Lovely rose plicata, diploid. .75 

PRECIOUS JEWELL (Nelson '50) 24" 
table. Dainty violet-red bi-tone. Falls 
darker than standards, edged brown. 

.25 

RUBY GLOW - 22" Int. Velvety r uby-
red, orange beard. .40 

SAINT OSYTH (Meyer '36) 26" Int. 
Duck egg blue self. Tetraploid. .25 

SNOW MAIDEN (Chadwick '35) 12" · 
Int. A pure white, fragrant. .25 

TINKERBELL (Douglas '54) 12" Lilli
put. Flaring, ruffled blue, deeper 
blue in center of falls . Cook-Douglas 
award '60. .30 

TRUE CHARM (Sturtevant '20) 26" 
table. White ground stitched blue 
plicata. .25 

WARBLER (Williamson '35) 24" table. 
Very floriferous small yellow self. 

.25 

WIDGET (Williamson '43) 17" table. 
Best plicata in this class. Ground 
color white speckled and pepper ed in 
deep lavender. .25 

BEGINNER'S COLLECTION 

Assort.ment of Dwarfs, Lilliputs, Intermediates and Table Iris 

10 different. unlabeled . - - -- ------------------- -------- - -- - - - --$2.00 postpaid 

30 different. unlabeled 

BEGINNER'S COLLECTION 

Tall Bearded Iris 
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DA YLILIES (Hemerocallis) 
Daylilies are fast becoming the most popular garden perennial. They will thrive 
almost anywhere, in almost any soil, full sun or part shade. They bloom from 
spring until frost, even in hot summer months when so few flowers bloom well. So 
plant some this year and we are sure you won't be disappointed. Plant the crown 
(where the leaves join the rootl about one inch under the ground, being careful to 
spread the roots out. Plant about two feet apart, in well worked soil, that has a 
complete fertilizer or wdl-rotted manure added several weeks before planting. Do 
not judge a daylily by its first year bloom as two years or more are needed to show 
both flowers and colors at their best. They are permanent plants and will not need 
to be divided for 10 years or more. 

De. - denotes foliage deciduous; Ev. - evergreen; E - early; M - midseason; 
L. - late; Re. - reblooms. 

AMBER DAWN (Ham 40" M. to ML. De. 
Sun resistant golden-brown. Large 
diamond dusted flowers slightly ruf
fled and recurved. 1.00 

CANYON BUTTERFLY <Bechtold) 33" 
ML. De. A golden brown spider, yel
low throat. Large sun resistant flow
ers of good substance and crepe like 
texture. .75 

CANYON PURPLE <Nesmith) 45" M. De. 
Large self of raspberry-purple. Strong 

, stalk and fine branching. H.M. '53. 
1.00 

CAPRI (Milliken) 34" M. Ev. Re. Pale 
rosy-apricot, heavily creped and ruf
.fled. A.M. '59. 1.50 

CARMELLO (Milliken) 36" M. Ev. Med-
ium red. 1.00 

CARVED IVORY (Nesmith) 30" M. De. 
Pale creamy yellow, heavy substance. 

2.00 
CHERRY PINK <Hall) 28" EM. to M. De. 

Lovely, ruffled azalea-pink. Small 
yellow throat. 1.00 

COLONIAL DAME (Milliken) 36" M. 
De. Re. Lovely, warm apricot with 
pale rosy banding, golden throat, crep
ed and ruffled. A .M. '54. .75 

COLONEL JOE (Lester) 40" E. De. Wide, 
ruffled pale yellow. Very fine. A.M. 
'56. Opens at night. 2.00 

CORAL MIST <HalD 24" M. De. Large 
broad petaled shell pink deepening 
towards the center. Green at the base 
of throat. A.M. '58. 1.50 

COSETTE <Milliken) 36" E. Ev. Re. 
Warm soft yellow dusted rose. Huge 
flowers full and ruffled. A. M. '58. 

1.50 
COURAGE (Craig) 32" E. Ev. Re. Huge 

heavy silken cardinal red . 5.00 
DAAFU (Claar) 24" De. M. Lovely clear 

rose-pink with a deeper rose halo. 
The sepals and petals are wide and re
curved. 2.00 

DAUNTLESS <Stout) 36" M. Ev. Pale 
yellow, pastel eye. Stout award '54. 

.60 
DAWN PINK <Kraus) 34" ML . De. Sun-

fast late rose, well branched. 1.50 
DISPLAY <Hall) 38" M. De. Medium 

flowers of intense pure red. H.M. '53 . 
.65 

DOROTHEA (Lester) M. De. Pastel of 
lilac, heliotrope, and cream. 1.00 

DONATION (Lester) 24" EM. Ev. Re. 
Medium yellow with a fain t tint of 
rose on the edge of the petals. 1.00 

EVELYN CLAAR (Kraus) 30" M. De. 
One of the finest in salmon-pink with 
yellow throat. A.M. '55. 1.00 

FAIR FORTUNE (Lester) M. De. Yellow 
spider type. 1.00 

FAIRY TALE (K. Smith) 27" M. to ML. 
De. A wonderful medium siped rose
pink, with the color becoming strong
er at the yellow throat. The flowers 
are wide. .75 

FAREWELL (McDade) L. De. Yellow
gold, valuable for late blooming. 1.00 

FOND CARESS (Milliken) 34" E.M. E-v. 
Re. Wide creamy yellow, fragran~, 
and remains open in the evening. H .M. 
'56. .75 

FRIAR TUCK (Lester) 30" EM. De. Deep 
rich yellow with mahogany eye zone. 
Remains open in the evening. 1.00 

GOLDEN HOURS (Sass) 36" M. De. 
Large deep golden yellow. H.M. '52. 

.75 

GOLIATH <Bechtold) ML . De. Large 
deep yellow. .75 

GREEN MAGIC (Hall) 36" M. to ML. 
De. A lovely evening blooming day
lily. The flower opens lavender which 
fades to yellow and before the day is 
over fades to near white, green throat. 
The flowers remain open 16 hours. 
H.M. '57. 2.50 
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GRISELLE <Saxon) 32" M . Ev. Wide 
reflexed petals in a glowing rose-pink. 
A.M. '56. 1.00 

MABLE FULLER (Kraus) 38" Wide 
ruby red flower s. A.M. '55. 1.00 

MAGIC DAWN <HalD 40" ML. De. Re. 
Rose-pink, ruffled and diamond dusted. 
A.M. '59. 3.00 

MARIONETTE (Lester) 36" M . De. Non
fading yellow with mahogany eye. 
Remains open evenings. H.M. '55. .75 

M IDWEST MAJESTY (Sass) 44' ML. D e. 
Broad recurved yellow. A.M. '53. 1.00 

N INA REDMAN (Kraus) 30" M . De. R e. 
A lovely melon-apricot and pink with 
ruffled petals. H.M. '57. 2.00 

P A INTED LADY <Russell) 36" M. Ev. 
L arge :ruffled flowers of cinnamon. 
brown overlaid on yellow. Stout Medal. 

1.00 

P INK IMPERIAL <Hall) 34" Em. to M . 
De. True pink with yellow throat 

that has a touch of green. Ruffled full, 
medium size flowers. H.M. '58. 6.50 

PINK ORCHID (Hall) 40" Em. to ML. 
De. L arge ruffled flowers of smoky
pink blend. A.M. '59. 1.00 

PREMIER <Ham 36" M. De. Beautiful 
red daylily with broad petals and 
sepals, good substance and scapes. H. 
M. '57. 3.00 

SUMMER INTERLUDE (Hall) 38" ML. 
De. A full flower of oxblood-red, 
yellow-green throat. Sunfast. A .M. '60. 

4.00 
VALESCA <Craig) 36" ML. Ev. Huge 

broad petaled buff pastel. 4.00 
WHITE TRIANGLE (Bach) 28" M. D e. 

A triangular self flower of pale yellow. 
The medium-large flowers are dia
mond dusted and ruffled. .75 

BARGAIN OFFER - VALUES TO $1.50 
MODERN DA YLILIES AT BARGAIN PRICES 

65¢ each five for $3.00 ten for $5.00 
De .• - denotes foli age deciduous; Ev. - evergreen 

ALTA ROSA, De. rose. GOLD ANTIQUE, Ev. gold 
ATHLONE, Ev. , bi-color GREEN GOLD, De., primrose yellowL--
BAGGETTE, De., bi-color GRETCHEN, De., red 
BETSY B. Ev., red HEAVENLY BLUSH, De., pastel '-' 
BOLD COURTIER, De., bi-color JEWELL RUSSELL, Ev., yellow ~ • 
CAPISTRANO, Ev., yellow/ KINDLY LIGHT, De., giant yel. spider 
CHATTER, De. , salmon-pink LOCHINVAR, Ev., rose-terra cotta 
COPPER COLONEL, De. russet MING, Ev., huge orange 
CRADLE SONG, Ev., yellow v MING TOY, Ev., semi-dwarf red 
CRIMSON GLORY, De., red MIRAGE, Ev., mustard 
CRIMSON KING, De., red MISSION BELLS, De., yellow"-
CRIMSON PIRATE, De., Carmine MORE & MORE, De., rose-pink 
DEBUTANTE, De., pastel NARANJA, Ev., orange 
DUCAT, De., deep gold NINA WINEGAR, De., giant gold 
EASTER MORN, Ev., buff-yellowv PARTY GOWN, Ev., bi-color 
EVENING GLORY, De., pastel PINK CHARM, Semi-Ev., rosy-pink 
FANCY TRIMMINGS, De., rose dwarf SHIRLEY WILD, De., huge spider 
FAR NORTH, De., yellow SWEET REFRAIN, De., flesh-pink 
FLAMBOYANT, De., eyed yellow TAMARA, Ev., bi-color 
FROSTED PINK, De., pink VALLEY ROSE, De., rose 
GARDEN LADY, De., bi-color WINDSOR TAN, De., buff-tan 
GARNET ROBE, Ev., red YELLOW ORCHID, Semi-Ev., gold 
GEORGIA, Ev., peach-pink YELLOWSTONE, Semi-Ev., yellow 

BARGAIN OFFER - VALUES TO $1.00 
OLD FAVORITES IN DAYLILIES AT BARGAIN PRICES 

35¢ each ten for $3.00 toweniy for $5.00 

AUTUMN RED, De., red 
BAGDAD, De., brownish 
BARONET, Ev., orange-red 
BERWYN, Ev., carmine 
BOUTONIERE, De., small peach 
BOUNTIFUL, De., yellow 
BRIGHT ANGEL TRAIL. De., brick-red 

BROWN-EYED SUSAN, Ev. eyed yellow 
CABALLERO, Ev., bi-color 
CHENTU, Ev., orange 
CINNABAR, Ev., yellow 
CORNELL, Ev., bi-color 
CRAEMQRE HENNA, De., henna 
DEMON, f>e. , ted dwarf 
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DR. SLAUGHTER, De., red 
DR. STOUT, Ev., orange 
DUNCAN, Ev., maroon 
EMPEROR JONES, Ev., maroon 
ERIC, JR., De., red dwarf 
FASCINATION. De., yellow __.. 
GEORGE KELSO, Ev., bi-color 
GLORIA RUSSELL, De., red 
GUSTON HALL, De., red dwarf 
HAZEL SAWYER, Ev., orchid-pink 
HEATHER ROSE, De., rose 
HELOISE, Ev., yellow v 
JEAN, De., bi-color 
J. T. RUSSELL, Ev., yellow 
LINDA, De., pastel 
LONE STAR, De., brick-red 
MARGARET, De., yellow 
MARY GUENTHER, Ev., bi-color 
MINNIE, De., mahogany 

COLLECTORS ATTENTION 

U. S. A. DYKES MEDAL WINNERS 

MRS. A. H. AUSTIN, Ev., gold 
MRS. HUGH JOHNSON, De., red 
MRS. JOHN J. TIGERT, De., rosy-red 
MT. VERNON, De., bi-color 
NARANJILLA, De., small orange 
OLD PAINT, De., mahogany 
PAISLEY, De., mahogany blend 
PORT, De., Semi-red dwarf 
PRINCESS, Ev., yellow 
PERSIAN PRINCESS, De., dark red 
RAJAH, De., scarlet 
REDWOOD, De., dusky red 
ROYALTY, De., maroon 
SAN JUAN, Ev., red 
SEASHELLS, Ev., bi-color 
TEJAS, De., small red 
TYLER RED, Ev., red 
VULCAN, Ev., maroon 
WOLOF, Ev.,, red 

ALL THE DYKES MEDAL WINNERS 

1927 SAN FRANCISCO CMohr-MitchelD -----------------------------------1.00 
1928 No Award 
1929 DAUNTLESS (C. P. Cornell) ----------------------------------------1.00 
~ 930 No Award 
1931 No Award 
1932 RAMESES (H. P. Sass) ----------------------------------------------1.00 
1933 CORALIE (Ayers) -·---------- -------------- _________________________ 1.00 
lfl34 No Award 
1935 SIERRA BLUE (Essig) ----------------------------------------------1.00 
1936 MARY GEDDES <Stahlman-Washington) ----------------------------1.00 
1937 MISSOURI <Grinter) ------------------------------------------------ .65 
1938 COPPER LUSTER (Kirkland) ----------------------------------------1.00 
1939 ROSY WINGS (Gage) -----------------------------------------------1.00 
1940 WABASH (Williamson) ---------------------------------------------- .65 
1941 THE RED DOUGLAS (J. Sass) --------------------------------------1.00 
1942 GREAT LAKES (Cousins) ------------------------------------------1.00 
1943 PRAIRIE SUNSET CR. Sass) ----------------------------------------1.00 
1944 SPUN GOLD (Glutzbeck) --------------------------------------------1.00 
1945 ELMOHR (Loomis) - ·-------------------------------------------------- .75 
1946 No Award 
1947 CHIVALRY (Wills) ------------------------------------------------- .35 
1948 OLA KALA (J. Sass)------------------------------------------·------ .35 
1949 HELEN McGREGOR (Graves) -------------------------------------- .40 
1950 BLUE RHYTHM (Whiting) ____________________ .: _____________________ .35 

1951 CHERIE (Hall) ---------------------------------------------------- .65 
1952 ARGUS PHEASANT (DeForest) -------------------------------------- .35 
1953 TRULY YOURS (Fay) ----------------------------------------------1.00 
1954 MARY RANDALL (Fay) --------------------------------------------1.50 
1955 SABLE NIGHT (Cook} ----------------------------------------------1.00 
1956 FIRST VIOLET <DeForest) ------------------------------------------1.50 
1957 VIOLET HARMONY (Lowry) ----------------------------- - ---------- .75 
1958 BLUE SAPPHIRE <Schreiner) -------------------------------- ------ .75 
1959 SWAN BALLET CMuhlestein) ----------------------------------------2.50 
1960 No Award 
1961 ELEANOR'S PRIDE <Watkins) --------------------------------------3.00 
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ENGLAND DYKES MEDAL WINNERS 

1929 JOYANCE ----------·-----------------------------------------------1.00 
1930 G. P. BAKER ------------------------------------------------------1.00 
1931 GUDRUN ---·------- ------------------------------------------------ .65 
1934 GOLDEN HIND ----------------------------------------------------1.00 
1935 SAHARA ----------------------------------------------------------1.50 
1940 WHITE CITY ------------------------------------------------------1.00 
1941 MABLE CHADBURN ----------------------------------------------1.00 
1948 MRS. J. L. GIBSON ------------------------------------------------1.00 
1949 BLUE ENSIGN ----------------------------------------------------1.50 
1952 SEATHW AITE ------- __ --------------------------------------------2.00 
1953 ARABI PASHA ----------------------------------------------------1.50 
1955 BENTON CORDELIA ----------------------------------------------2.00 
1957 GOLDEN ALPS ----------------------------------------------------1.50 
1958 TARN HOWS ------------------------------------------------------2.00 
1959 HEADLINES -------------------------------------------------------3.00 
1960 KANGCHENJUNGA ------------------------------------------------2.50 
1961 PATTERDALE (no stock) 

FRENCH DYKES MEDAL WINNERS 

1928 PLUIE D'OR (diploid) ----------------------------------------------1.00 
1929 VERT GALLANT --------------------------------------------------1.00 
1930 DEPUTE NOMBOLT ------------------------------------------------1.00 ~ 
1931 JEAN CAYEUX ---··------------------------------------------------1.00 
1932 ECLADOR ___ --·-- --------------------------------------------------1.00 
1933 ALICE HARDING --------------------------------------------------1.00 
1934 MME. LOUISE AUREA U --------------------------------------------1.0~ 
1935 MME. MAURICE LASSAILLY --------------------------------------1.00 
1936 OL YMPIO ---------------------------------------------------------1.00 
1937 NICOLE LASSAILLY -----------------------------------------------1.00 
1938 ANTIGONE --------------------------------------------------------1.00 
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